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ARGEEMENT TO SELL 
"THIS AGREEMENT made this 1st Day of December, 2000 between G.S.P.L 
Pharmubtor Private Limited, a company incorporated under the Companies Act, 1956 and 
having its Registered Office at 2/28, Kalkaji Extenison, New Delhi-19 (hcrcinafter 
referred to as "GSPL" which expression shall, unless repugnant to the context or meaning 
thereof, be deemed to include its successor) of the One part And Win-Medicare Limited, 
as company incorporated under the Indian Companies Act, 1956 and having its Registered 
Office at 1400 Hemkunt Tower, 98 Nehru Place, New Delhi - 110019 (hereinafter refered 
to as "WML" which expression shall, unless repugnant to the context of meaning thereof, 
be demed to include its successors and assigns) of the Other Part. 
WHEREAS 
A. WML, fol the past many years has been engaged in manufacture, marketing, sale 
and distribution of a range of drugs and pharmaceuticals products. 
B. GSPL is manufacturing in their factory at B-172, RIICO Industrial Area, Behror, 
Distt. Alwar the PVPL rang of preparations and other preparations (hereinafter refered to 
as "said. Products") according to its own Standards and Specifications under GMP 
conditions. 
C. The Parties hereto are desirous of entering into a agreement being these presents 
setting out the terms and conditions relating to the manufacture and sale by GSPL and 
purchase by WML of the said Products. 
NOW THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH AND IT IS HEREBY MUTUALLY 
AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES HERETO AS FOLLOW: 
1. GSPL agrees to sell and WML agrees to purchase from GSPL, on a principal to 

principal bassis, the said products manufactured by GSPL, on the terms and 
Conditions hereinafter appearing. 

2. GSPL shall be responsible to source and procure the raw/packing material and 
manufacture the said products and the products manufactured shall strictly conform 
to GMP conditions practices and to the standards and specifications prescribed by 
and Government Authority under the law for the time being in force. 

3. In order to ensure that the said Products are in all respects manufactured under 
GMP conditions and are in accordance with the standards and specifications 
aforesaid, GSPL shall permit WML or its authorized agents and or its 
representatives at all times to enter upon and inspect their factory premises and 
examine the quality of the said products and the raw material, ingredients and other 
materials used or intended to be used by GSPL, for or in relation to manufacture 
and packaging of the said products. 

4. WML shall also be entitiled to have the said products manufactured hereunder 
examined, inspected and tested or cause to be examined, inspected or tested for 
Quality Control and other standards, at laboratories or other facilities in accordance 
with the instructions and testing procedures to ascertain that the said products have 
been manhfactured with the standards and specifications of the Government form 
time to time. 

5. GSPL shall not sub-contract or delegate to any other person, firm or Company the 
whole or any part of the manufacture or packaging of the said products under this 
Agreement or any part thereof or any its rights, duties or obligations thereunder. 

6. The price, quantity and the packs of the said products to be sold and supplied for 
time to time by GSPL and purchased by WML shall be agreed upon between the 
parties hereto from time to time. 
(a) WML shall not be bound to accept the said products which do not confirm to 
the standards, specifications, instructions or directions prescribed and/or given by 
the Government in that behalf from time to time. 
(b) In the event of WML rejecting the said products manufactured by GSPL on 
account of the same not conferming to the product specifications, standards and 
other requirements, GSPL will have the option to either cure or rectify the defects 
in order to ensure that the product confirm to the specifications standards or other 
reqirernents prescribed by law and to 	the same to WML. 

.. ...........................6 
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However, if the defect/s is are not capable of being cured or rectified, GSPL shall 
be at liberty to re-use the rejected goods as raw material either in the manufacture 
o'f same products or in the manufacture of any other products. 

	

7. 	(a) During the currency of this agreement GSPL shall sell and WML shall 
purchase the said product at such prices as may be mutually agreed from time 
to time. (Excise duty, Sales Tax transport, insurance costs, Octroi, and other 
taxes, if any, levied on delivery of products to WML, as Extra charges.) 
(b) WML shall be at liberty to sell the said products at such prices and it such 
manner as it may think fit. Subject to compliance of the provision of applicable 
law. 
(c) Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be deemed to restrict the righ of 
GSPL to manufacture any other products(s). 

	

8. 	GSPL shall deliver to WML the said products within the time and at such place 
or places as maybe stipulated in the relevent order for the said products to be 
placed by WML to GSPL for time to time. 

	

9. 	The products manufactured by GSPL under this Agreement shall be delivered 
or caused to be delivered by GSPL to WML or to such 	other party or 
parties from the place of manufactured or such other place as may be 
mutuallyagreed. 

10. The GSPL shall be free to sell any product to any of the person or party 	either 
from its factory in Rajasthan or any of its sale depot outside the state. 

11. WML shall purchase the said products manufactured by GSPL from the 
available and existing stocks in the sale depot of the latter, on prices as may be 
mutally agreed upon at the time of delivery. For this purpose a firm order of 
purchase shall be placed by WML on GSPL on GSPL WML shall effect payment 
for the said products sold by GSPL to WML and accepted by WML, hereunder, 
within such period as may be mutually agreed from time to time. 

12. GSPL shall submit to WML each month a statement in writing in respect of 
the said products delivered to and accepted by WML hereunder and at all 
times keep and maintain proper records in their books realting to all matters 
and transactions under arising out of this Agreement. 

13. 

	

	GSPL at all time comply with all applicable laws, rules and regulations, ordinances 
and notifications from time to time in force, including without prejudice to the 
generality of the foregoing, strictly comply with the provisions of the Drugs and 
Consmetics Acts, 1940, Safety Laws, the Central Excise & Salt Act 1944. 
Industrial law (including law relating to industrial disputes), the Import policy of 
the Central Government and the Rules, Regulations and notifications made or 
issued there under, relating to or pertaining to the due and proper performance of 
its duties and obligations and under this Agreement. In the event GSPL commits a 
breach of any of the above Laws GSPL shall indemnify and/or keep WML 
indemnified against all claims, demands, actions, proceedings, fines, penalties, 
expenses and other liabilities of whatsoever nature made or brought by any court 
aurhority agaist WML. 

14. GSPL shall also indemnify and keep WML indemnified at all times from and 
against all actions, suits, proceedings, claims, demands, damanges and expenses of 
whatoever nature which may be lodged by third party against WML in respect of 
any complaint with regard to the said product or due to any non performance or 
non observance by GSPL of any terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

	

15. 	GSPL shall be solely and exclusively liable for payment of all taxes, duties and 
levies including excise duty and sales tax, if any, on or in connection with the 
manufacture and sale of the said products by GSPL to WML in accordance with 
this Agreement and WML shall in no event be liable or responsible therefore. 

	

16. 	Nothing herein contained shall constitute or be deemed to or intended to consititute 
GSPL as an agent of WML or WML as an agent of GSPL. It is hereby expressly 
agreed and declared that neither shall at any time. 
(a) enter into a contract in the nam of or purporting to be made on behalf of the 
orhter party; 

eiJIcl1' ..................7 
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(b) by any act pledge the credit of the other party of impose or attempt to impose 
andy contractual obligations on the other party; 
(c) make any representation or give any warranty on behalf of the other party; 
(d) either in its own offices, factories or depots. or invoices, bill heads or letter 
paper of any other place or by any other means oral or written, make any statement 
to the effect or representation calculated or liable to induce others to belive that it 
is the agent of the other party. 

	

17. 	Notwithstanding anything contained in this agreement it is hereby expressly agreed 
and declared: 
(a) WML shall be entitled to manufactured and/or buy the said products or any 
goods similar thereto from any other person whatsever during the continuance of 
this Agreement or at any time thereafter; 
(b) WML shall be entitled to sell the said products to any person in any territory 
and in any manner whatoever. 
(c) GSPL shall not be entitled to impose any restrictions or conditions on WML in 
that behalf. 

18. This agreement shall commence on and from the date hereof and shall remain in 
force upto December 31, 2003 and shall be deemed to be automatically renewed 
for each succeeding period of a year unless, terminated by written notice given at 
least six month before December 31 next following either party signifies to the 
other, its intention to the contrary. 
Provided that either party shall be entitled to terminate this Agreement forthwith 
(a) Upon the other making any arrangement or composition with its creditors or 
upon a winding up order passed against it or its going into liquidation or upon a 
Receiver being appointed of any of the properties of the other; or 
(b) Upon. the other committing a breanch or default of any of the terms and 
conditions hereof. 
Provided that a notice in writing has been served upon the other specifying the 
breach or default complanined of and requiring the other or remedy, within the 
period specified in the notice and other fails or neglects to remedy such breach of 
default within the said period. 

	

19. 	Notwithstanding anything contained in this agreement and/or the expiry on 
termination of this Agreement for any reason whatsoever, all the obligations herein 
undertaken by GSPL with regard to the information, industrial property and 
secrecy shall remain in full force and effectr for all time to come. 

	

20. 	Upon the expiry or sooner termination of this Agreement for any reasons what so 
ever GSPL shall, 
(a) not make any use what oever of the information disclosed or communicated to 
them by WML hereunder or acquired by GSPL in connection with or as a result of 
the implementation of this Agreement. 
(b) forthwith return and deliver unto WML information and all documents relating 
thereto disclosed or communicated by WML to GSPL under this Agreement; 
(c) deliver to WML or such other party or parites as WML may designate in that 
behalf the entire quantity of the said products for which firm order has been placed 
by WML in terms or clause 10 or dispose of the same in such manner as terms of 
WML may specify : WML will pay for the products as per the last agreed price for 
the stock of the said products in taken by WML. 

21. 	If at any time during validity of this Agreement either party is unable to perform 
whole or in part any obligation under this agreement because of war, hostility, 
military operation of any character, civil commotion, sabotage, quarantine 
restriction, act of God and acts of Govt. (including, but not restricted to act 
prohibition of exports or imports) fires, floods, explosions, epidemics, strikes or 
any labour trouble, embargoes, then epidemics, epidemics, strikes or any labour 
trouble, embargoes, then epidemics, strikes or any obligation/engagement shall be 
postponed during the time when such circumstances are operative. The party which 
is unable to fulfill its obligations under the present contract due to circumstances 
mentioned above, must within 15 d 	of occurrence of any of the causes, 
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mentioned hereinabove in this clasue, shall inform the other party of existence or 
termination of circumstances preventing the performance of the contract. 
Certificate issued by the Chamber of Commerce or any other competent authority 
connected with the cause shall be sufficient proof of the existence of the above 
circumstances and their duration. 

22. This Agreeement shall be deemed to represent the entire Agreeement between the 
parties hereto regarding the subject matter hereof and shall supercede, cancel 
clause shall, inform the other party of existence or termination of circumstances 
preventing the performance of the contract. Certificate issued by the Chamber of 
Commerce or any other competent authority connected with the casue shall be 
sufficient proof of the existence of the above circumstances and their duration. 

23. Any relaxation or concessions granted or shown by ither of the parties under this 
Agreement shall not in any way prejudice or amount to waiver of right or remedies 
under this Agreement of at law. 

24. Nothing contained herein shall be deemed to constitute a partnership between the 
parties herein. 

25. This Agreement is and shall be deemed to have been made and executed in 
New Delhi and all monies payable hereunder or pursusant hereto shall be 
paid in New Delhi. 

26. In the event of any Question of disputes arising under or out of or relating to the 
construction, meaning and operation or effect of this agreement of beach thereof, 
the matter in dispute shall be referred to the Arbitrators, one to be nominated by 
GSPL and the other to be nominated by the WML and in event of the said 
Arbitrators no agreeing the an Umpire to be appointed by the Arbitrators before 
proceding with the reference. The decision of the Arbitrators of in the event of 
their not agreeing the decision of the Umpire shall be final and binding on the 
parites to contract. The provisions of the Indian Arbitration Act and the rules made 
there under shall apply to proceedidngs. The Arbitrators or the Umpire as the case 
may be shall be entitiled, with the consent of the parties, to enlarge the time form 
time to time for making award. The Arbitrators/Umpire shall give a reasoned 
award. The venue of the Arbitration shall be New Delhi. The Courts at New Delhi 
alone shall have jurisdiction for the purpose of enforcement of the Award of the 
Arbitration and the matter relating to arbitration here under: 

27. All notice required to be given or served by either party hereto on the other shall 
have been demeed to have given orserved if the same shall have been delivered to, 
left at or sent by registered post acknowledgment due, by either party to the other 
at the registered office of the other provided that either party shall have the right to 
inform the other of any address of other address at which such notices shall be 
received by it, and the same shall be deemed to have been duly given or served as 
if the same shall have been delivered to, left at of sent by resgistered post with 
acknowledgment due to such party at such other address. 

28. The agreement upon execution will supercede earlier Agreement dated 24th 1995 
entered between the parties." 

10. 	 7f 1ec4) fT q51lcc1 GSPL 	 cp{y 	cc1J 
Ic * 	tT 	1b.ii 11R11 &T 	 1'1 3lT ?1T fiI'dc fTT GSPL 

JCqRIM Rcc4l T?J 	 NiITNT 	fji 4PicP TzFI 

ZTc 	 C)I ' , 	 9TT i5T PHIUF 
cp<cII4I TFzrT I 	 cpj 	 [ f4-uI 	sIc1 * lFII1k 1ift1ct 
lTr 	IIHi/f1Ic1 WFOTA 4 t 	I'1hc1RcE 1b4l TMT 74 c1ctIc1 GSPL 
-1dq f<Z;~t /PifftO WFGT4f 	 11TT IY'LI 	 t[ cP'lc1I 

qTOWva tTI.tT 
ic 	I ftTff &fr &14rrii 	1 	10 cI' 

Y3cc1 41sic1 -ct 	 74 3FT f/p4)rj 
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____ 	 r1ui 
l c),c1 ZA I I il Thf 7Fyq cP I 	TT 19W Z jtff / UtT 	I 'II c1 I * 919 

W151 	ci,ci f451 I -\gTP-T t Ie1Ii/-H1, fc) [ 19W * 'Rt'i * 	T 

cpi 3T 	* gii 	ci1 	1,c1 it 	1 FYN1 

19W GSPL 	 * 'sH *t GSPL 	 Tit fiT 
* 19T2TT 19W ff tW# 	t 	* 	3U * I 

ii. 	'3Y''1crci I~lcP.l cPk, 1'-c,c1 1cpi 	T 	 * 31RcP 	fIT 	fr 

GSPL 	TTI UT Ice 4)lc1 TczzrrI1 *I FRT Zf5T ltT[ 	çç 

CC1RI * 3T— cf'1 4 ftW4 3TqclT ftt't/IIiI 31c1I 	T 	fft q t * 

cf 	* f 	cc4 RP 	3f1iT9, 1956 (1cp 3Tr4 'ciflj rffpi' TT 
uiII) EJ UM 67 TT t[9 fFf 1cbk 

3. When I sa sale or purchase goods said to take place in the course of inter-State 
trade or commerce - A sale or purchase of goods shall be deemed to take place in 
the course of inter-State trade or commerce if the sale or purchase- 
(a) occasions the movement of goods from one State to another;or 
(b) is effected by a transfer of documents of title to the goods during their movement 
from one State to another. 
Explanation 1 - Where goods are delivered to a carrier or other bailee for 
transmission, the movement of the goods shall, for the purpose of clause(b), be 
deemed to commerce at the time of such delivery and terminate at the time when 
delivery is taken from such carrier or bailee. 
Explanation 2 - Where the movement of goods commerce and terminates in the 
same State it shall not be deemed to be a movement of goods from one State to 
another by reason merely of the fact that in the course of such movement the goods 
pass thorugh the territory of any other state. 
Section 6 A 1 [Burden of proof, etc. in case of transfer of goods claimed otherwise 
than by way of sale] 
1- Where any dealer claim that he is not liable to pay tax under this Act, in respect 
of any goods, on the ground that the movement of such goods, from ont state to 
another was occasioned by reason of transfer place of his business or to his agent or 
principal, as the case may be and not by reason of sale, the burden of proving that 
the movement of those goods was so occasioned shall be on that dealer and for this 
purpose he may furnish to the assessing authority, within the prescribed time or 
within such further time as that authority may for sufficient cause, permit a 
declaration, duly filled and signed by the principal officer of the other place of 
business, or his agent or principal, as the case may be containing the prescribed 
particulars is the prescribed form obtained from the prescribed authority alongwith 
the evidence of dispatch of such goods 2[and if the dealer fails to furnish such 
declaration, then the movement of such goods shall be deemed for all purposes of 
this Act to have been occasioned as a result of sale.] 
2. It the Assessing Authority is satisfied after making such inquiry as he may deem 
necessary that the particulars contained in the declaration furnished by a dealer 
under sub-section (1) are true, he may, at the time of or at any time before, the 
assessment of the tax payable by the dealer under this Act, make an order to that 
effect and there upon the movement of goods to which the declaration related shall 
be deemed for the purpose of this Act to have been occasioned otherwise than as a 
result of sale. 

fc 	( i puI it guI4c1) Pk19 1973 * PII9 16(f) * 
rq "' 

 

f41ci F151J TMT 	I 	I 2-ff cq,4I 	f5 	icqi * TT if 7T 
Ri 	 I 	 I 

T19HT 
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12. 	3t-l40 Z aTaTqT 3T4M4 010I * 1ii 31-fTT 1P 	 ir 

- f 	 -1 3TFqTq CT t, ?r c1: 1icri 

i). 	STATE OP TAMIL NADU VS THE CEMENT DISTRIBUTORS (1975) 36 STC 
389 (SC) March14, 1975 

It is apparent that there was no movement of goods by the respondent 
company as a result of a contract of sale between the respondent and the buyer 
at Calcutta. The shipment was made by the respondent-company without any 
reference to any buyer. The movement of goods from Madras to Calcutta did 
not take place as a result of any contract of sale, but in pursuance of instruction 
contained in authorisation for transfer of stocks from Madras to Calcutta. The 
transactions were not inter-State sales liable to tax under the Central Sales Tax 
Act. The movement of goods from one State to another without any of the 
elements of "sale" within the meaning of the Central Act cannot be subject to 
tax. The shipment was movement of stocks of cement belonging to the State 
Trading Corporation from one place to another. There was shortage of supply 
of cement at Calcutta. The State Trading Corporation moved stocks from 
Madras to Calcutta. The area of need and the availability of stocks of cement 
were known to the State Trading Corporation. The transactions could not be 
subjected to Central sales Tax." 
ii) 	KELVINATOR OF INDIA LTD. VS THE STATE OF HARYANA 1973 (1973) 32 
STC 629 (SC) August 23, 1973 
"The refrigerators manufactured by the company were transferred to its sales 
office and godowns at 19A, Alipore Road, Delhi-6, under despatch notes. 
Necessary entries in the stock register showing receipt were made in the stock 
register maintained by the company in the godowns and sales office at Delhi. 
The issue entries were also made in such registers. The payments such as 
freight, octroi, transit insurance and other expenses, i.e, up to the stage of sale 
and delivery of goods to the respective distributors at the sales office at Delhi 
were borne by the company. The purchasers, namely, the distributors placed 
their specific oiders at various times at Delhi upon examining and finding the 
suitability of the machines in pursuance of which the refrigerators were 
delivered against receipt on delivery challans. Bills were raised by the sales 
office at Delhi and consideration was also received by it." 

It has further been found by the High Court that the appellant had 
asserted the following facts and the assertion of the appellant was neither 
rejected by the departmental authorities nor was it dealt with in the respective 
orders: 
1 That after the goods are manufactured in the factory an excise clearance pass 
is obtained after payment of excise duty for the transport of goods from the 
factory to the company's godown in Delhi. The excise pass is always for 
movement of goods in favour of self. 
2. That during the transport of the goods from Faridabad to Delhi, the octroi at 
the barrier is paid by the company. 
3. That at destination the goods are received by company's staff and taken in 
their godown. 
4. That in pursuance of the said orders Delhi staff give delivery of the goods at 
Delhi to the customer under a challan prepared at Delhi. 
5. That thereafter the bill is raised from Delhi and the price of the goods is 
received by the company at Delhi and deposited in company's account in its 
Delhi bank. 
6. That all that the assessee does is to manu acture refrigerators and they are 
branded for the purpose of sale and distribu ion. 
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Assuming that the distribution agreements constituted contracts of sale, 
it would still have to be shown that the sale by the appellant to the distributors 
occasioned the movement of refrigerators from Faridabad to Delhi. In this 
respect we find that according to the facts found by the Tribunal, the apellant 
has a godown and sales office in Delhi. There is nothing to show that the 
appellant has also a godown in Faridabad. The movement of refrigerators from 
Faridabad to the appellant,s godown in Delhi in the circumstances can well be 
ascribed to the fact that the appellant has a godown facility in Delhi. there were 
two places at which in the nature of hings the appellant could have sold the 
refrigerators to the distributors. It could be either at Faridabad where the 
appellant has its factory wherein the refrigerators are manufactured or in Delhi 
where the appellant has its sales office and godown and where also the three 
distributors have their offices. The selection of place of sale depended upon 
mutual agreement between the parties. It is also obvious that if there is a choice 
before the parties of so arranging their matters that in one case they would 
have to incur liability to pay tax and in the other case the liability to pay tax 
would not be attracted, they would prefer the latter course. There is nothing 
illegal or impermissible to a party so arranging its affairs that the liability to 
pay tax would not be attracted or that the brunt of taxation would be reduced to 
the minimum. The appellant company in the present case would incur no 
liability to pay tax under the Act if it were to transport the refrigerators from its 
factory in Faridabad to its own office and godown in Delhi and thereafter to 
sell them to the distributors. The liability to pay tax under the Act would 
however, arise if the sale of the refrigerators to distributors were to take place 
at Faridabad and the movement of refrigerators from Faridabad to Delhi were 
to take place under the contract of sale. The question with which we are 
concerned is whether the appellant entered into such an arrangement with the 
distributors that the liability to pay tax would be attracted and not the other 
arrangement under which no such liability could be fastened on the appellant. 
So far as this question is concerned, we find that the parties expressly stated in 
each of the three distribution agreements that it would be in Delhi that the sale 
of refrigerators would take place to the distributors and the property therein 
would pass to them. It was again in Delhi that the refrigerators were delivered 
to the distributors. The orders for the refrigerators were placed by the 
distributors in Delhi and it was also here that the price of refrigerators was 
paid. Looking, to all the facts of the case, we have no doubt that the 
arrangement between the parties was that refrigerators would be sold by the 
appellant to the distributors after they had been transported to the sales office 
and godown of the appellant on Alipore Road, Delhi, so that no liability to pay 
tax under the Act would arise. It cannot, in the circumstances, be said that the 
transport of the refrigerators from Faridabad to Delhi was in pursuance of 
contracts of sale between the appellant and the distributors. 1' 

iii) BALABHAGAS HULASCHAND VS THE STATE OF ORISSA 1975 (1976 37 
STC 207) (SC) December 9, 1975 
"Case No II - A, who is a dealer in State X, agrees to sell goods to but he books 
the goods from State X to State Y in his own name and his agent in State Y 
receives the goods on behalf of A. Thereafter the goods are delivered to B in 
State Y and if B accepts them a sale takes place. It will be seen that in this case 
the movement of goods is neither in pursuance of the agreement to sell nor is 
the movement occasioned by the sale. The seller himself takes the goods to 
State Y and sells the goods there. This is, there fore, purely an internal sale 
which takes place in state Y and falls beyonthe purview of section 3(a) of the 
Central Sales Tax Act not being an inr-8tte sale." 
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iv) [1980 U.P.T.C.-317] R.M. Shai, J. Sales Tax Reference No. 931 of 
1978 Dated January 10, 1980 Commissioner of Sales Tax Vs Ms 
John Okey & Mohan Ltd. 

"4. The learned Standing Counsel relied on Union of India Vs Ms K.G. Khosla 
and Co.(P) Ltd., 197) U.P. Tax Cases 751 and urged that Supreme court in this 
decision has watered down its views on inter State sale and the transactions as are 
in dispute are now covered under Section 3(a). The argument is based on complete 
misapprehension of facts in Khosla's case. It was found that goods were 
manufactured in pursuance of specific orders in respect of which contract was 
entered in Delhi and goods were forwarded to respective customers at whose 
instance goods were manufactured. The delivery through depots was for 
convenience only. The Supreme court itself distinguished between manufacture in 
general course of business and on specific order. This case therefore cannot be an 
authority in respect of manufacture in general course of business nor it can be taken 
to have watered down its earlier decisions. 

5. The 1erned counsel then argued that at least transfer to Bombay cannot be 
exempted and relied on correspondence between assessee and its sole selling agent 
at Bombay and urged that goods having monved in pursuance of supply orders 
mentioned in letter of the Selling Agent it is clear that goods moved out of State in 
pursuance of those orders which had been placed with agent and forwarded to 
assessee. The argument as presented appears attractive but facts found are 
otherwise. These letters were scrutinized and it has been found that supply orders 
refer to order of agent and not to any order placed by customers. On this finding 
again the movement cannot be said to be in pursuance of an agreement to sale." 
v) [In The High court of Andhra Pradesh At Hyderabad] State of A.P. Vs 

Gromor Chemicals Pvt. Ltd. March 21, 1990 Vol. 79 STC page 42 
"We therefore, hold that the inferences of law on the proved facts by the 
Tribunal, are correct and the finding that there is no inter-State sale when the 
goods are moved from Patancheru, Hyderabad to Calcutta to its office and that 
the movement of goods is not in pursuant to any contract to its sale entered into 
by the Patancheru office, that in fact there is no contract of sale but only a 
transfer of the stock from Hyderabad to the assessee's branch at Calcutta which 
has godown facility and the goods moved were never earmarked for Dey's 
Medical Stores. Calcutta and could be sold to anybody." 

vi) 2016 VAT Reoporter page 261 SB Sales Tax Revision No. 298/2011 
ACCT, Bhiwadi Vs Alfa Woven Labels (India) Pvt. Ltd. Dated 13.04.2016 

"The undisputed fact emerge is that direct delivery of the goods on transfer by 
the factory of the respondent at Bhiwadi, was never taken by the ultimate buyer, 
outside the State. There is no evidence on record or gathered by the Revenue 
authorities at the time of survey even or thereafter to establish connection or 
relation of the ultimate buyer of the goods outside the State with the dispatch of 
the goods by the factory of the respondent at Bhiwadi. In my view, the goods in 
question did not move out of the State in relation to any preexisting contract of 
sale between the respondent and ultimate buyer outside the State only a mere 
allegation that the respondent manufactured the goods as per the specification 
of some of the buyers, is not sufficient to convert th stock transfer into inter-
State sales in the absence of any other material on record." 

vii) ASHOK LEYLAND LTD VS STATE OF TAMIL NADU (S.C.) January 7, 2004 
(2004) STC 473 

"34. The liability to tax on inter-State sale as contained in section 6 is expressly 
made subject to the other provisions contained in the Act. Sub-Section (2) of 
section 9, on the other hand, which is a . edural provision starts with the 
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words "subject to the other provisions of this Act and the rules made 
thereunder". Section 6-A provides for exception as regard the burden of proof 
in the event a claim is made that transfer of goods had taken place otherwise 
than by way of sale. Indisputably, the burden would be on the dealer to show 
that the movement of goods had occasioned into by reason of any transaction 
involving sale of goods had occasioned not by reason of any transaction 
involving sale of goods but by reason of transfer of such goods to any other 
place of his business or to his agent or principal, as the case may be. For the 
purpose of discharge of such burden of proof, the dealer is required to furnish 
to the assessing authority within the prescribed time a declaration duly filled 
and signed by the principal officer of the other place of business or his agent or 
principal. Such declaration would contain the prescribed particulars in the 
prescribed from obtained from the prescribed authority. Along with such 
declaration, the dealer is required to furnish the evidence of such dispatch of 
goods by reason of Act 20 of 2002. In the event, if it fails to furnish such 
declaration, by reason of legal fiction, such movement of goods would be 
deemed for all purpose of the said Act to have occasioned as a result of sale. 
Such declaration indisputably is to be filed in form F. The said form is to be 
filled in triplicate. The prescribed authority of the transferee State supplies the 
said form. The original of the said form is to be filed with the transferor State 
and the duplicate thereof is to be filed before the authorities of the transferee 
State whereas the counter-foil is to be preserved by the person where the agent 
or principal of the place of business of the company is situated. 
35. When the dealer furnishes the original of form F to its assessing authority, 
an enquiry is required to be held. Such enquiry is held by the assessing 
authority himself. He may pass an order on such declaration before the 
assessment or along with the assessment. Once an order in terms of sub-section 
(2) of section 6-A of the Central Act is passed, the transactions involved 
therein would go out of the purview of the Central Act. In other words, in 
relation to such transactions, a finding is arrived at that they are not subjected 
to the provisions of the Central Sales Tax Act. It is not in dispute there under 
no appeal is provided thereagainst." 

	

viii) 4imtq 3E[ -1IlIc'l 	3P9_1 Plu1.i (2016) tT 261 ACCT, Bhiwadi Vs Alfa 
Woven Labels (India) Pvt. Ltd. 	TF9 Rici-ci .iIyiFc1 14.ii 

"Manufactured goods were sent from Biwadi factory to Head Office at Dehli. 
Mere allegation that the respondent manufactured the goods as per the 
specification of some of the buyers, is not sufficient to convert the stock transfer 
into inter-State sales in the absence of any other material on record. Since the 
goods in question did not move out of the State in relation to any pre-existing 
contract of sale between the respondent and ultimate buyer outside the State, the 
consignment of goods made by HO to the ultimate buyer outside the State can not 
be termed to be the Inter-State sales. 

ix) U.P.T.C1 C.S.T U.P., Lucknow Vs Dey's Mdeical Stores Mfg. (P)Ltd. t zF9 I1I-c1 

.iItyiIci Rb.ii 

"It may be that the opposite party in order that the brunt of taxation might be 
reduced to the minimum has opened depots at Calcutta and Patna, but there is 
nothing illegal or impermissible to a party to arrange its affairs in a manner that the 
liability to pay tax would not be attracted. The liability to tax under the Act would 
only arise if the movement of medicines from Allahfeabad to Calcutta/Patna were 
to take place under the contract of slae. The evidence derives us to a different 
conclusion. The orders for the purchase of medicines were placed by the 
Districbutors in Calcutta and it was also t re that the price of medicines was paid 
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by the Distributors to the Company's Depots at Calcutta/Patna. The Company had 
by itself made the invoices in favour of their Depots at Calcutta! Patna who on 
receipts of the consignment note were obtaining permits from the West Bengal 
Government under the West Bengal Sales Tax Rules. The excise duty and the 
transport charges were also paid by the Company and not by the Distributors. 
Looking to all the facts of the case we have no doubt that the arrangement between 
the parites was that medicines would be sold by the Company to the Distributors 
through their Depots after they had been transmitted to the Sale office of the 
Company at Calcutta so that no liability to pay tax under the Central Slaes Tax Act 
would arise. It cannot in the circumstances be said tht the transport of the medicines 
from Allahabad to Calcutta/Patna was in pursuance of contract of sale between the 
Company and the Distributors. I am fortified in the view which I take from the 
decision of the Supreme Court, in M/s Kelvinator of India Ltd. V. State of Haryana, 
AIR 1973 SC 2526." 

13. 	11i 39 	ijicc1i &f[fr[ 	r 	t f 	c) 	TT uufci 	iii ctiLiki 
31çj, •-ii1ii'ii c,Ef tFcft 	ifr it Tf 	ckI1 	1F .uIIci 	JIs4I 	Efl 

1cc1I 	5T[T cPI Zj  fR 	 Pt TIT 1RT 	1C1ic'I t[ T51 

c.1cçJ ñd 	t t3TT 7fI! 3c1'H" 	II Z 	1TE1 1 	T1 f22  3I 	IksH3r 

?1T GSPL TCcZlIc 	7t * TTT 'd1h1 t, Picpi 	:— 

(1) ci ci I 	i 	 TT .i'1 Nu 7mTk 	 -i 	. 6, 	{ 

c1c'-lI 	ft1 T. 5 TtZ  i. 3, 311c11 (.1lIE1) I's1 74 I'1IcP 12.02.01 

1i'ic LST/CST No. 6230915 t I )Ic1 WFOT Tf tT  1'ii'cp 10.11.13 q1 

-sft Iei -1 IiI 1T 	 '1RlcP 31IElcPI' 	1 I5 cp{j, 311 c1'sH' 1 

iIThT * 	 ftfriz it I Cci1i4 	llct*1 * Kq5 13" TFff 

11" * C) 	 f d cb  tt 	Z5t I'kI 11 * TR 	 RI.IT 7I'1I IclNI I 
9cbNl RuzRft  k 13II 	t Ic'l 	ZT5T 1cii 	c1I t i &t ac'[ 	. ftTl.t1I. 

. 	!I! 33c1t * &fr[ *c1I1cj,c1I t I 	* fr Fresh salable ITf 5T 
cb 	T1TU TMTI 	 iisn * i1{ci uTqffi 	J zFT 	1I1I i• 

Rrm  'iiIc1I 	l 31cI 	III it 7m 4 mt TrZ 	f-r scpI' 

(i) . 	 d'9'c1 11T1 C&F* 	f 4 1T?[ 1 	iIIc1I 

(2) k 	 wr ii 9TT 	WMLt *1T iIciI 

fi '.1IclI 

____ 	*t Zb1 C & F * 	 T 9 1I IcH I 
i1 	j 	MIs G.S.P.L. 5T 	 Urm 	I 

Wft4FCIPT :— 

M/s G.S.P.L.R1 'th1ciI€1I it C&F Agent 	T 1TE #ffd tecRT 

4/22 	 1c i1rr 1I1cPci1 	3Ptei 	ti 1i'-c1 w 
M/s G.S.P.L. 	F From * Agent 	f1I 7Ic1I 	TUT *1-I*c1 TE t 
W.M.L. * 	7Ic1I k I WML t  ftc * 	IFNIM 	M/s G.S.P.L. 
ftcc4) qt fcl5R:1T 7MT 

T1e'fl:- 

M/s G.S.P.L. TT I* 	zm C&F Agent tW4 l5T TT1 	1T 	 79, W2TJ 

I ccic'1 M/s G.S.P.L. ZI51- 	c fl y 	fii 'iliciTt I 
-cicp 	t I 'wi*cl IIc 	M/s WIN.M.L Z 	it '-'lI& * I fIc) 

'-I-ftc1 	IciI1 H.Q. Delhi 	M/s WJN.M.L 1T fbr 'slIcll * I 
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1. 	qt TT 	tI1RIT 11R1T f 	il'sW3t TT d11*c1 TT 1I* M/s G.S.P.L. 

TT 3-cicThiclI 	9T (Ultimate buyer) M/s W.M.L. E15'1 t tEIT 'ijicli t I 

2. Rct 	tlIct -1c1 = M/sW.M.L. jffM 	t t cr 1 	M/s G.S.P.L. * 
ft-P-M H. 	1i jiiit I 'un cpi.i1ii 	ffc-P79 f5 	1T 

LTfThTMTT --it 147 i I '.i ciit I 

sI 	TT IIIc1 '3ctiic Betadine I5T 1,9ICf "Trade & Merchandise 

Marks Act 1958" ZF 30M 	7 	T '.cP-H' 	i-1 	 t I 

T z 	fT 	G.S.P.L. 	Tqcr 	T/ffE  

IciIIcl TFFF 	 r 	G.S.P.L. TCWIz1L1 

1b'4I TMT 	1t TTf1 W Appropriation W.M.L Zt G.S.P.L. 	sI 	/IksH zi 	T1 

3ITI 

14. 	ft3T. 	£1TT 6(1) * 	C5I 	RT 1I T 	T f45  

14Ti 'TIT * [1T 	IIct 	 * TT 	ilIii F52TT 1I 

ti 31cc1 T24 1i11 	RlIei1 19M .3qlctc1 	c1 	f 	fz?t * 
t, 3TTT f~M f4-A GSPL TCEZIT /WFTA 19M 1T W4 WML 

* f 3TiM4 GSPL Giotg zr 3tm WML 	 * I GSPL 

1. Ri ci' 1 3TT 	I 'ii 	TT F3J Z 	W5 --z 	cj -c L 	 cpc1 

'MI) 74 RLcc1I GSPL 	1Ic 	TT 31lLR 	 tf \3jc 
TT ?FZ cP 	ET1 'Hs1kt *1 

3. 3TT 	T 7 Z 3I11l GSPL 9-llcI-1 TM WML 	Ricici 1TI Zm 

	

TM It iii'I4) Rii& icn eci', Rictcl 	gRci - , 1TU[ 

	

?t 	 &T 	c 	f 
3T

_

4 GSPL 
 

sIh iu11TT 

4. &rT 	1sii 11 Z 31I'< GSPL 	sLllRT 314ç 	f 31I1cci 

	

-cci' 	t cjç t TFFF 1T ft ç4)cp 	i1fi TM TI \Il'l4) I 	1ci'I clIc 	t 
fct 3T'9J GSPL TFT 	TT 	 c1d TM 	 t 

1C1) qtff ç-r GSPL tRY4Ic1 tR t ?PT 	11 *1 
5. GSP1, 	s'1IcR4 W1cp Tf1T Zj5[ Rici fUJ 	?t rr fc4')cp fi TFzrT * t 

WML TT 	Cim Ri1I TMT * * Tt4ff 	\3Flc1 c1c 	RcpI 	5T T1RtT 

31e1i GSPL E45tS TW,)-TFI 

15. 	fITT 	3TR t RiI1 3'r 'IvIci 	3T1RT5 PT W*c 	[24 t \3UI 	Tf 

& 	* 	bUI 	iiici: 	sIcl 	 9TT 	ff 1T 3TZT 'l'r.4 

1I-iI 	Ilicl 	T Z 	[ f 	5T 31T Rci -i 	/*'jcp/i 	i1q 
ff 	W1FRJ c4 ci -I I -1 	J # Ri ct) t 	 &rr * i: 

	

-cJ,c1 di 	 Iit -cI 	15I4c1I TuI cpc'1 t I 
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16. 	4 3Tftf 	11T 3(7) * 	 * fr 	t 1 

z t 	rn 	* 	ii145 4 1Thfr 	1I'H 3I;:4N-1Ic 	1I-1 TctM l-i 

	

ii1 	 wr 	-icu'-i 1'.ct,I' (1968) 21 	350 	3Tfii1Rci Rbii 

"(a) There must be a sale of goods. The word "sale" has been defined under section 
2(g) of the CST Act. 
(i) Parties must be competent to contract 
(ii) mutual assent, 
(iii) Transfer of property in the goods from the seller to the buyer, and 
(iv) A price money paid or promised. 

If these conditions are fulfilled, then completed sale takes place. 
(b) Such completed sale should occasion the movement of goods from ont State to 
another." 

i1{b 3TIrm4 GSPL 19M gPcPki 19T 	sIc GSPL 	rr UHZt 

Pi11 	 t it S19'c1 GSPL 	s-iie 	RT WML 

14T.ii ITZII t I ZfJ 	T1 T Appropriding 9 fk;c-t 	GSPL cRlmzl 3TT 

Tf1tc 

	

a1e1I4 C1CII 	{c4 i1c1 icII 	 cp 

	

e 	3TQlT &R tWi * 1T 	1T7 TT Y 	i 	c 	 cp ' 

1tfr/iii 	i.1Ic1\uI * Tffzl' WTf 4 fk 	c1Il wr ft 
1. ftT */cIi 7Uft TT * 	 ci'l/3FT fWr * 

NI4 '1 	* 1i 	-c.ct, 	I'd4vc Rb.ij ilhiI 3{c~'5ci t 74 4ck iq 
f 	 c1-lI 	cP * 	14c1 

2. 1i1 	?t 	Pc)ff s1Ic 	1 &T fttr ?r i'1 	fr * 
z 1F1 F1r * 1i1 Rb'k.1I To Be Billed 3i14ci * I 

3. T-UMTF GR 	 1TJ 4 14?C 	tf 	 *. ftft -rj 
cii 	ttft1ii 	*c1Iil I? 

4. ffPr;7-T 	r 	cpI'1 	cp4)j.i 	fici I 
5 tq tç4 fri 	f 	ftit 7q 1 	fi tpAjqje4 t z fi1ur 

31lI I 
6. tI 	fii1i Tj q q 6 1 tr TfRrf-'1.'M ?rrr eqMiki I 
7. * R1) f 	 tzf 	 ftqff f tt 

GSPL 	TT *1T m 	1 * TET 
flI 

8. ftT 3ft 	 1TM cIy) 	t1xi 	iiij tt qhs 	T(A 1 * 

9. f -1 	1ci'r, ffccz I ci L1 * 	tY TT 1 -i ii 
10.r r4 *9TT*I 
11.T1T1 11ftFT * 	ci1\tr9 k9c'I l5T 	IdI'i Icl ftTT GSPL ffCcqTci 

t 	31T4 * 	iii I 
3TtM4 -,ft GSPL 	skfZT zr1 L4R E46 Pio 1R 	1ik1 	s1Iei'.l * TzTT TT 
f~ft 7T4 wT1T 	i I 'rI I 

17. 	3TITh4f 	i1cp juj' fii &ipr 	i 	-cc1 ftWrg * Rir i 
1T EyIIlci tM * ft 1ciRci 'iNi' 31ciI211 GSPL 	GSPL 

* 	I 	 *1 ZTi)cii2ff c1') ir 

fcp 	 f4T4 1 	 'si 	Ici iT 
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U' 	i 	fTTTcz1I 	T2TIT 	II Pifici 1Ct) T/i Z5T 3IT 

I 	 T -cIcP 	 W*cj,cl 1bI 7ZIT ti 1rI1 
I TMT 

I I -1 TRJ ZFT f 	* rrfi 	P cj 	 9' 9 cj I t 3TT: 9' 

f-ptq 11T1T Z5 tq q R{lIci RbI TI 

18. __ 

fs (i) 	 .1P'1 1bi T{Z[[ 	'3d 

	

 R{aRH t 	41Z 	2T 	3TI 	 I   

7gwmTti (vi) Ll1T[I 	cI'i 1iRci '(cI 	41TI 	TIT 

Tri6 RIT 	i1 f 	T i1i Z5T &TZT bI 	[ Rbi * I (v) 
I Tccz1I 	? 	 1ic 	iT ooPo 	Tri *, (vi) P[ci 

[*I(viiR T1T 

iii-? f] 	qt 	TTtT 31T *? 	1c 	.IFPET '- 	i (viii) 3icIi4 GSPL  ZO 

r '.Pc1{c1 ij 	t 	Rici 	UT 	*1 (ix) fT[ GSPL 

ThH 	T1 TT kk 1T 	'c I14 	/{) it 3tT WML 1T 

1QC) 	3TThT 4 	I-4' 	/1c) ?i 3TtM4 14 6 	cPI TM 

' 	 T WML PT 1c 	*1(x) 	T Z 	l*cc1 "5" 

tT514 	I*I 3T?TT flzn tTTZTT Th1T * I 

19. pwmT 	fTT 364wt gm ç cj fcIj'cci 'IC.ICiI it iffEJ T?T ZTt 

1T ti wm (T wcm lcPUI 	I'P/TJ/fWt .k1'-P q5T lc)c1 iftm 

1ThUT 	1Thi 	19T 	3TI 1iRci 4ci'i 	1ici TrtT 3IgI'c1 	'i1Ic 

*, g 	1T7 3TftP z5'r TcFui k1ci 	crc1v1I Pt, fi rrt* 

T[ 1TET 	LIc1 	 ftcR# RWr GSPL 5CSZrIc1 it TU4 7&W *, 	1TT 

TT 	UJ 31T2 GSPL 1T c -c 	3Tffrf m TM 6 '-ct 30F 

*.IcP/3TEI/ft'f1 	IiIc1uI * RiicI - -€vT # Wc,c1 	T" 	L4j it 	1TqR 

RtOR I 	Tr3FT21T g  Pci 3H c I 7qqff 	II I 3TT: 1 cj,cl 'H 9 *cl 3T#k *ci) 

cpc'i 	4i'1Th 	if 	 * 	 3t4c-cl 	ñ 	1TFF 

41?11cl f 	rrt * 

ffUiR:T1R1T TRIT I 

(iri rrr) 	 ("tIv1) 

3T2TT 


